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THE 2019 CHANDLER MACLEOD
INTERNATIONAL MOTH WORLD
CHAMPIONSHIPS
At the 2017 World Championships held in Italy, it was confirmed that the International Moth
Class Association of Australia (IMCAA) had won the right to host the 2019 World Championships
at Mounts Bay Sailing Club, in Perth, Western Australia. The event is anticipated to see nearly
200 competitors descend on the Swan River, along with family and support teams, who will
attract a global audience from the sailing community.

THE ORGANISING COMMITTEE
The event is a joint collaboration between
Mounts Bay Sailing Club (MBSC) and the
International Moth Class Association of
Australia (IMCAA). Together we form the
organising committee

PETER SCHNEIDER - CHAIRPERSON
FIONA DAVIDSON
NICK DEUSSEN
SIMON GODFROY
BRENDON GREEN
MATT JAHN
ALAN PUNCH

“As Patron of the Mounts Bay Sailing Club I am
delighted that the 2019 International Moth World
Championships are coming to Perth and to our
club. The event is expected to attract up to 200
international and national competitors.
This is a significant opportunity for local
businesses to support a world class, actionpacked event involving the global sailing
community and its elite athletes.
Perth is a vibrant and friendly city, so join us for
this fantastic event in December 2019.”

COLIN SPENCE

BETWEEN
150 & 200
COMPETITORS

Hon Julie Bishop
MP

THE EVENT

The event will be held over 2 weeks in December 2019, with the Australian Championships preceding the World
Championships. The timing of the event marks the 20-year anniversary of hydrofoils being successfully used at
the 1999 Moth class World championship, also held on the Swan River out of Mounts Bay Sailing Club. This is
considered a pivotal moment in both the class and the sport as a whole, as the foiling technology first seen at
this event has since been adapted to events such as the Americas Cup and Olympic class racing.
SPONSORSHIP PROSPECTUS
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WHAT IS A MOTH?
The International Moth is one of the most spectacular classes on the water today, attracting 240 competitors to the recent World
Championship in Italy. The International Moth is a class of sailing dinghy that conforms to a rule written in the 1920’s. Its longevity can
be attributed to an open design rule. This opened the opportunity for some Perth sailors in the late 90’s to fix hydrofoils to their boats
searching for a speed edge. The result revolutionised both the class and the sport in general.
The modern-day Moth is a unique craft, only 11 foot long, piloted by a single person and reaching speeds upwards of 30 knots (55km/h)
around the racecourse. The class attracts the best sailors in the world who use it to hone their skills in other events such as the
Olympics, Americas Cup races and major offshore races including the Volvo Ocean Race and Sydney Hobart Yacht Race.

The beginning 1920’s
1920’s
Scow Moth
The class started in the 1920’s and was sailed in
Australia, USA and UK. Eventually by 1960’s the various
forms of Moths around the world merged to become the
International Moth Class.

0’s

7
19

1970’s
Skiff Moth
To increase righting moment and therefore speed, wings
were added to the scow to help the sailor extend his weight
out from the boat. Former Western Australian Premiere and
current Australian Ambassador to Japan, Richard Court
used this theory to be the first to use wings on his 18ft Skiff
‘Court Yachts’. This development was another cornerstone
moment for dinghy sailing which happened at Mounts Bay
Sailing Club.

2000’s

By the 1980’s the moths had moved to a ‘skiff’ like shape
and the hulls were getting more and more narrow. This
made them extremely hard to sail but significantly quicker.

2000’s

2018

Foiling Moth
The year 2000 saw the beginning of the foiling Moths. Local
boat builder Brett Burvill sailing his moth ‘Windrush’ showed
blistering speed but the boat was hard to control. Brett’s
innovation was quickly explored by other moth sailors and
boat builders. Most notably was Perth’s John Illett. John’s
design is basically what is still used in current moths.

2018
Foiling Moth
The Moth is now one of the most popular classes in the
world. It attracts Olympians, America’s Cup sailors and
the everyday club sailor. The Moth is one of the most
innovative and exciting classes in world sailing.
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THE VENUE
PERTH’S SWAN RIVER - WHERE IT
ALL BEGAN

The evolution of the Moth began right here in Perth! The Swan
River will provide an ideal backdrop for the class, with flat
water and the famed ‘Fremantle Doctor’ providing the perfect
conditions to showcase the class.
Australian-based World Championships are historically well
represented, with upwards of 150 boats competing in the
previous event held on Australian shores in 2015. With an
18 month break between Championships and the appeal of
Perth’s sailing waters, we are confident to beat this record.

PREVIOUS MOTH WORLD
CHAMPIONSHIPS
2010 Dubai, United Arab Emirates
2011 Lake Macquarie NSW, Australia
2012 Campione Del Garda, Italy
2013 Kaneohe Bay, Hawaii, USA
2014 Hayling Island, UK
2015 Sorrento Victoria, Australia
2016 Hayama, Japan
2017 Malcesine Lake Garda, Italy

MOUNTS BAY SAILING CLUB

Mounts Bay Sailing Club was formed in 1897 and sits proudly
on the banks of the Swan River near the heart of Perth
providing one of the most spectacular views of the City.

2018 Hamilton, Bermuda
2019 Perth, Western Australia

Regular racing for all dinghy classes including Mudlarks,
Open BICS, Flying Ants, GP14’s, Sharpies, 29ers, Tasers,
Sabers, Musto’s and the Moths is conducted every Sunday
from October through to April along with Twilight Sailing every
Friday. With the largest lawned rigging area on the banks
of the Swan in Perth, it attracts sailors from all classes and
exudes a family friendly atmosphere embraced by all. With
the best view in Perth, the club is also a popular venue for
functions and weddings.
SPONSORSHIP PROSPECTUS
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WHY BE
INVOLVED?
Partnership with this event will associate
brands with innovative thinking, in an
environmentally responsible, community
based event that will be watched by
a world-wide audience. Sponsorship
opportunities are available in a number of
packages to suit your sponsorship budget.
This is a unique opportunity to be involved
in an international sporting event and
to align your brand with a super cool,
expensive, technologically advanced, high
performance sailing craft on the water.

We believe the 2019 championships will be a
unique opportunity to create an ongoing positive
association with the sport of sailing, the West
Australian community and the Moth class that
will provide long lasting, positive exposure for
your brand.
The last Australian Moth Worlds, held in Sorrento,
Victoria in 2015, attracted 160 competitors from
around the World, and the 2017 Championship
held in Italy attracted 240 competitors. The
2016 Australian championships alone had 60
competitors. With 18 months between the
preceding Championships, we are confident of
hosting between 150 and 200 competitors.
We look forward to working together with our
sponsors to deliver this world class sporting
event in Perth.
- Peter Schneider - Chair

The class attracts a correspondingly large audience who
tune in via a range of media options including:

LIVE TRACKING/
STREAMING OF
RACES
DAILY HIGHLIGHTS
VIDEOS

(TYPICALLY REACHING
+10,000 VIEWERS)

FACEBOOK/SOCIAL
MEDIA ENGAGEMENT

(CURRENTLY WITH OVER 16,000
FOLLOWERS, AND GROWING)
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BRAND EXPOSURE

ALIGN YOUR BRAND WITH THE BEST OF THE BEST
At the top end, Americas Cup sailors and helmsmen are active in the class, as well as those
training for the Olympics, the Volvo Ocean Race and the Sydney to Hobart. The class equally
attracts the 18 foot skiff sailors, amateurs and those who love to tinker with their craft. The 2017
Moth World Titles, held in Italy at Lake Garda had competitors representing over 25 different
countries. Attracting both male and female competitors ranging in ages from 16-70 years old ,
with the majority of competitors being male 20 - 35 year olds.
Currently, the International Moth has active class associations in Argentina, Australia, Austria, Canada, Croatia,
Denmark, Ireland, New Zealand, Japan, Germany, Greece, Hong Kong, Netherlands, Portugal, Spain, Sweden,
Switzerland, and United States Of America. Moth class boats are also sailed in Bermuda, Chile, Peoples Republic
of China, Singapore, Thailand, Venezuela, Virgin Islands, and the interest continues to expand.

LABELLING ON COMPETITORS VESSELS

There are opportunities for your logo to be
incorporated in the bow or hull stickers provided to
each competitor as part of the event package.

Don’t miss the opportunity to see your brand as a
full panel label on a number of competitor’s sails. In
the lead up to the event, and following, our partners
will have the opportunity to work with the organising
committee for any specific promotional activities.

ONSITE & MERCHANDISE EXPOSURE

There are many different opportunities for brand
exposure within the different packages, including
signage, branding of promotional items and naming
rights to events.

ONGOING ENGAGEMENT

As part of the event, partners will have every opportunity
to form an ongoing relationship with the class, the
national association, state fleets, MBSC and individual
competitors. The Western Australian branch of the
Moth Association will actively promote the event and it’s
sponsors, both before, during and after the event.

SPONSORSHIP PROSPECTUS
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PROMOTION
MEDIA EXPOSURE
The organising authority will engage in a significant media campaign to generate wider local
exposure to the Moth class. Media support vessels will be provided throughout the course of
the event for real time engagement. There will be ongoing race reports and daily wrap up shows
screened around the venue. The sponsorship partners will be an integral part of this approach.
The following social
and other media
platforms will be
considered for use
as part of the event;

Facebook

Twitter

Club & Swan
River Sailing
Websites

2011 Moth
Aus Nationals and
Worlds

31 Videos
183 Subscriptions
211,107 views

11,158 Likes

730 Followers

2012 Worlds

14 Videos
130 Subscribers
125,801 views

11,158 Likes

730 Followers

2013 Worlds

Hosted on Vimeo,
limited data
available.

4,503 Likes

730 Followers

2014 Worlds

34 Videos
754 Subscribers
73,039 Views

11,158 Likes

730 Followers

2015 Australian
Nationals and
Worlds

15 Videos
754 Subscribers
152,293 Views

11,158 Likes

730 Followers

YouTube

7 Videos Hosted on
Vimeo

Instagram

2016 Australian
Nationals

Snapchat

Sailing websites
(sail-world.com,
sailinganarchy.com,
etc.)

2017 World
Championships,
Lake Garda, Italy

946 followers

45,000 unique views
over the course of
the event shared
between Vimeo and
Facebook

Average post reach
of over 1000 hits
per post,

Over 20 Videos
Over 100,000 Views.

Over 16,000
followers

All Statistics based on reports

2016 Australian Moth National Championships Compilation

2015 Us Moth National Championships

Japan Moth World Championships

2016 Australian Moth National Championships Race Video

Italian Moth World Championships

No Official
Account

No Official
Account
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SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
*All prices are exclusive of GST

ELITE MOTH
PACKAGE

$30,000*
Exclusive

The Elite Moth sponsorship package is the Premium sponsor providing
the naming rights to the event. See your logo exclusively on all of
the competitors Regatta Caps, on 5 Large Market Umbrellas on the
regatta lawn, on the VIP Tent and all of the moth sails. Bring your work
colleagues or clients to the event every day and be on the water to watch
the best sailors in the world fight for the title in the fastest singlehanded
sailing boats in the world.

The package includes;
Exclusivity
•

•

Event naming rights for both the
Australian Moth Championships and
the Moth World Championships
Acknowledgement as the Elite Moth
Sponsor on the Moth World’s
2019 website

Tickets
•

Company Logo on all media releases

•

Company Logo on all race
publications

•

•

Company Logo and hyperlink
recognition as a sponsor of Mounts
Bay Sailing Club on club website
(Valid to 30/06/2020)

10 Tickets to Opening Ceremony of
Moth Worlds 2019 combined with
Awards Ceremony of the Australian
Championships on Wednesday 11
December

•

10 Tickets to the Awards Ceremony of
Moth Worlds 2019 on Wednesday 18
December

•

10 Invited guests on the sponsor boat,
including canapes and beverages on
all 7 Race Days

•

Company logo on all event marks

•

Company logo as Elite Moth Sponsor
in the Regatta Program

•

Company logo on Sponsors
Recognition sign at the venue

•

5 Large Commercial Market Umbrellas
branded with your logo at the event
(supplied by Moth Worlds 2019 Valued at $5000)

•

Full page advertisement in Regatta
Program Guide

•

Company logo in Regatta
Program Guide

•

Company representative to present
awards at closing events

•

Opportunity to sponsor the VIP
Lounge Tent provided for all event
VIP’s and invited guests on all 10 Days
(Value $1500). All sponsor branding,
banners and merchandise to be
provided by the sponsor

•

Large promotional sticker on sails
(supplied by sponsor)

•

Company Logo exclusively on regatta
hat (supplied by sponsor)

Promotion
•

Company logo and hyperlink on the
Moth World’s 2019 Website

•

Social Media posts during sponsored
days (1 per day sponsored)

Promotional Material
•

Bow Stickers on competitor boats
(excluding sails, supplied by sponsor)

•

Opportunity to display 8 freestanding
banners throughout the event
(supplied by sponsor)

•

Company Logo on regatta shirt
(supplied by Moth Worlds 2019)

•

Opportunity to include 1 promotional
item or an A4 brochure (up to 4
pages) in the welcome pack (supplied
by sponsor)

Display Area
•

Exclusive 3m x 3m display tent for
product promotion and giveaways for
all 10 regatta days

Additional Benefits
•

Opportunity to hold 2 sponsor
networking events at Mounts Bay
Sailing Club in December 2019 (Venue
hire free of charge and subject to
availability)

•

Ongoing relationship with WA
Moth Fleet with logo branding on
the WA Moth Facebook page and
naming rights to WA Moth State
Championship.

•

Competitor list provided ten days prior
to the event including name, state,
country, email (subject to Australian
Privacy Laws)
SPONSORSHIP PROSPECTUS
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FOILING
PACKAGE

$15,000*

The Foiling Package will see your company sponsor the Moth World
Championships. Bring your work colleagues or clients to the event for
each race day and be on the water to watch all the thrills and spills.

Exclusive

The package includes;
Exclusivity

Promotional Material

Additional Benefits

•

•

Promotional stickers on competitor
boats and or sails (supplied by
sponsor)

•

•

Company Logo on regatta shirt
(supplied by Moth Worlds 2019)

Opportunity to hold 1 sponsor
networking event at Mounts Bay
Sailing Club in December 2019 (50%
discount on Venue hire and subject to
availability)

•

Opportunity to include 1 promotional
item or an A4 brochure (up to 4
pages) in the welcome pack (supplied
by sponsor)

•

Ongoing relationship with WA
Moth Fleet with logo branding on
the WA Moth Facebook page and
naming rights to MBSC Moth Club
Championship.

•

Competitor list provided ten days prior
to the event including name, state,
country, email (subject to Australian
Privacy Laws)

Company logo exclusively on water
bottle (supplied by sponsor)

Promotion
•

Company logo and hyperlink on the
Moth World’s 2019 Website

•

Social Media posts during sponsored
days (1 per day sponsored)

•

Company Logo on all media releases

•

Company Logo on all race
publications

•

Company Logo and hyperlink
recognition as a sponsor of Mounts
Bay Sailing Club on club website.
(Valid to 30/06/2020)

•

Company logo on Sponsors
Recognition sign at the venue

•

Three quarter page advertisement in
Regatta Program Guide

•

Company logo in Regatta Program
Guide

•

Company representative to present
award at closing event for World
Championships

Tickets
•

8 Tickets to Opening Ceremony of
Moth Worlds 2019 combined with
Awards Ceremony of the Australian
Championships on Wednesday 11
December

•

8 Tickets to the Awards Ceremony of
Moth Worlds 2019 on Wednesday 18
December

•

8 Invited guests on the sponsor boat,
including canapes and beverages
on the 5 Race Days of the World
Championships

Display Area
•

Exclusive 3m x 3m display tent for
product promotion and give aways for
7 days of World Championships

Why not combine the Foiling and Skiff Packages
for the discounted price of $20,000!
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SKIFF
PACKAGE

$7,000*
Exclusive

ONSITE
CHANDLERY

$5,000*

PER
DAY

Exclusive

The Skiff Package will see your company sponsor the
Australian Moth Championships. This is a three day
event leading into the World Championships.

The Onsite Chandlery Package will provide you with
exclusive rights to service the sailors of the event with
onsite chandlery over 10 days for both the Australian &
international World Championships.

The package includes;

The package includes;

Promotion
• Company logo and hyperlink on the Moth World’s
2019 Website
• Social Media posts during sponsored days
(1 per day sponsored)
• Company Logo on all media releases
• Company Logo on all race publications
• Company Logo and hyperlink recognition as a sponsor
of Mounts Bay Sailing Club on club website. (Valid to
30/06/2020)
• Company logo on Sponsors Recognition sign at the venue
• Half page advertisement in Regatta Program Guide
• Company logo in Regatta Program Guide
• Company representative to present award at closing event
for Australian Championship
Promotional Material
• Placement of promotional stickers on competitor boats.
• Company Logo on regatta shirt (supplied by Moth
Worlds 2019)
• Opportunity to include 1 promotional item or an A4
brochure (up to 4 pages) in the welcome pack
(supplied by sponsor)
Tickets
• 6 Tickets to Opening Ceremony of Moth Worlds 2019
combined with Awards Ceremony of the Australian
Championships on Wednesday 11 December
• 6 Invited guests on the sponsor boat, including canapes
and beverages on the 2 Race Days of the Australian
Championships
Display Area
• Exclusive 3m x 3m display tent for product promotion and
give aways for 3 days of Australian Championships
Additional Benefits
• Ongoing relationship with WA Moth Fleet with logo
branding on the WA Moth Facebook page
• Competitor list provided ten days prior to the event
including name, state, country, email (subject to Australian
Privacy Laws)

Promotion
• Company logo and hyperlink on the Moth World’s
2019 Website
• Company Logo on all media releases
• Company Logo on all race publications
• Company Logo and hyperlink recognition as a sponsor
of Mounts Bay Sailing Club on club website. (Valid to
30/06/2020)
• Company logo on Sponsors Recognition sign at the venue
• Half page advertisement in Regatta Program Guide
• Company logo in Regatta Program Guide
Promotional Material
• Company Logo on regatta shirt (supplied by Moth
Worlds 2019)
• Opportunity to include 1 promotional item or an A4
brochure (up to 4 pages) in the welcome pack
(supplied by sponsor)
Tickets
• 4 Tickets to Opening Ceremony of Moth Worlds 2019
combined with Awards Ceremony of the Australian
Championships on Wednesday 11 December
• 4 Tickets to the award ceremony of the Moth Worlds on
Wednesday 18 December
Display Area
• Exclusive 3m x 3m area for product promotion and sales
for the 10 days of the event
Additional Benefits
• Ongoing relationship with WA Moth Fleet with logo
branding on the WA Moth Facebook page
• Competitor list provided ten days prior to the event
including name, state, country, email (subject to Australian
Privacy Laws)

SPONSORSHIP PROSPECTUS
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SCOW
PACKAGE

$2,500*

PER
DAY

7 available

This is the race day package. There are two race
days available for the Australian Championships
and five race days available for the World
Championships. Bring your work colleagues or
clients to the event for the day and be on the water
to watch the action.
The package includes;
Promotion
•

Company logo and hyperlink on the Moth World’s
2019 Website

•

Social Media posts during sponsored days
(1 per day sponsored)

•

Company Logo on all media releases

•

Company Logo on all race publications

•

Company logo on Sponsors Recognition sign
at the venue

•

Quarter page advertisement in Regatta Program Guide

•

Company logo in Regatta Program Guide

•

Company representatives to present award on your
sponsored race day

Promotional Material
•

Opportunity to display 4 freestanding banners on your
sponsored race day (supplied by sponsor)

•

Company Logo on regatta shirt (supplied by Moth
Worlds 2019)

•

Opportunity to include 1 promotional item or an A4
brochure (up to 4 pages) in the welcome pack (supplied
by sponsor)

Tickets
•

2 Invited guests on the sponsor boat, including
canapes and beverages on your sponsored race day

Additional Benefits
•

Competitor list provided post event including name,
state, country, email (subject to Australian Privacy Laws)

COFFEE CART
PACKAGE

$1,700*

PER
DAY

9 available

Everyone loves coffee and with the energy
requirements of sailing a Moth the athletes will be
looking for their free daily fix! This is a great way to
ensure your brand is recognised and appreciated daily.
A coffee cart will be located on the Matilda Deck of
Mounts Bay Sailing Club offering free barista made
coffee to the competitors.
The package includes;
Promotion
• Company logo and hyperlink on the Moth World’s
2019 Website
• Company logo on Sponsors Recognition sign at the venue
• Company logo in Regatta Program Guide
Promotional Material
• Opportunity to display 2 freestanding banners on your
sponsored day (supplied by sponsor)
• Opportunity to provide branded coffee cups, napkins,
and apparel for the staff on your sponsored day
(supplied by sponsor)
• Company Logo on regatta shirt (supplied by Moth
Worlds 2019)
• Opportunity to include 1 promotional item or an A4
brochure (up to 4 pages) in the welcome pack
(supplied by sponsor)
Additional Benefits
• Competitor list provided post event including name, state,
country, email (subject to Australian Privacy Laws)
Note: Coffee cart hire 7.30am – 2.30pm, barista, coffee and 300
unmarked cups are included in this package.
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ICE CREAM
CART
SPONSOR

$1,900*

PER
DAY

9 available

MASSAGE
CHAIR
SPONSOR

$1,200*

PER
DAY

9 Available

Free ice cream on a hot Aussie day – Yes please!
Competitors and spectators alike will be lining up
for their free ice cream. Another great opportunity
for brand exposure during the event.

The Moth class is one of the most physically
demanding boats in the sport of sailing. Help the
athletes ease their aches and pains by sponsoring the
regatta massage chair! This is the perfect opportunity
to promote your product while the competitors enjoy a
free massage by the river.

The package includes;

The package includes;

Promotion

Promotion
• Company logo and hyperlink on the Moth World’s
2019 Website
• Company logo on Sponsors Recognition sign at the venue
• Company logo in Regatta Program Guide
Promotional Material
• Opportunity to provide branded apparel for the masseuse
on your sponsored day
• Opportunity to display 2 freestanding banners on your
sponsored day (supplied by sponsor)
• Company Logo on regatta shirt (supplied by Moth
Worlds 2019)
• Opportunity to include 1 promotional item or an A4
brochure (up to 4 pages) in the welcome pack
(supplied by sponsor)
Additional Benefits
• Competitor list provided post event including name, state,
country, email (subject to Australian Privacy Laws)

•

Company logo and hyperlink on the Moth World’s
2019 Website

•

Company logo on Sponsors Recognition sign
at the venue

•

Company logo in Regatta Program Guide

Promotional Material
•

Opportunity to provide branded napkins and apparel for
the staff on your sponsored day

•

Opportunity to display 2 freestanding banners on your
sponsored day (supplied by sponsor)

•

Company Logo on regatta shirt (supplied by Moth
Worlds 2019)

•

Opportunity to include 1 promotional item or an A4
brochure (up to 4 pages) in the welcome pack
(supplied by sponsor)

Additional Benefits
•

Competitor list provided post event including name,
state, country, email (subject to Australian Privacy Laws)

Note: Massage chair hire and masseuse for the afternoon are
included in this package

Note: Ice cream cart hire, staff and 300 ice creams are
included in this package.

SPONSORSHIP PROSPECTUS
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BREAKFAST
SPONSOR

$2,500*

PER
DAY

5 available

Invite the competitors to a hearty breakfast before
the race in the Kilburn Hall at Mounts Bay Sailing
Club. A fantastic opportunity to provide your own
speaker in front of a captive audience.

The package includes;
Promotion
•

Company logo and hyperlink on the Moth World’s
2019 Website

•

Company logo on Sponsors Recognition sign
at the venue

•

Company logo in Regatta Program Guide

•

Exclusive naming rights to your breakfast

Promotional Material
•

Opportunity to display 2 freestanding banners on your
sponsored day (supplied by sponsor)

•

Company Logo on regatta shirt (supplied by Moth
Worlds 2019)

•

Opportunity to include 1 promotional item or an A4
brochure (up to 4 pages) in the welcome pack (supplied
by sponsor)

Additional Benefits
•

Competitor list provided post event including name,
state, country, email (subject to Australian Privacy Laws)

Note: Room hire and basic audio visual facilites are included in
this package. Speaker’s costs and catering are at the sponsor’s
expense. Catering options will be provided by MBSC.

SAUSAGE
SIZZLE
SPONSOR

$900*

PER
DAY

9 available

With the Moth class being so physically demanding,
the athletes return to shore with a ferocious appetite.
Mingle with the sailors around the BBQ and enjoy a
beer as you assist in post sailing snacks. Chat with
Olympic medallists, America’s Cup sailors, Volvo Ocean
Race competitors and Mounts Bay Sailing Club locals.
The package includes;
Promotion
• Company logo and hyperlink on the Moth World’s
2019 Website
• Company logo on Sponsors Recognition sign
at the venue
• Company logo in Regatta Program Guide
Promotional Material
• Opportunity to display 2 freestanding banners on your
sponsored day (supplied by sponsor)
• Company Logo on regatta shirt (supplied by Moth
Worlds 2019)
• Opportunity to include 1 promotional item or an
A4 brochure (up to 4 pages) in the welcome pack
(supplied by sponsor)
Note: Barbeques, 300 sausages and hot dog rolls are
included in this package. Chef is at the sponsor’s expense.
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SPONSORSHIP PACKAGES

SUMMARY OF ENTITLEMENTS

*All prices are exclusive of GST
EXCLUSIVITY
Event naming rights for both the Australian Moth Championships and the Moth World Championships.
Acknowledgement as the Elite Moth Sponsor on the Moth World's 2019 website
Company logo on all event marks
Company logo as Elite Moth Sponsor in the Regatta Program
5 Large Commercial Market Umbrellas branded with your logo at the event (supplied by Moth Worlds 2019 - Valued at $5000)
Opportunity to sponsor the VIP Lounge Tent provided for all event VIP's and invited guests on all 10 Days (Value $1500). All sponsor branding, banners and
merchandise to be provided by the sponsor
Large promotional sticker on sails
Company Logo exclusively on regatta hat (supplied by sponsor)
Company logo exclusively on water bottle (supplied by sponsor)
PROMOTION
Company logo and hyperlink on the Moth World's 2019 Website
Social Media posts during sponsored days (1 per day sponsored)
Company Logo on all media releases
Company Logo on all race publications
Company Logo and hyperlink recognition as a sponsor of Mounts Bay Sailing Club on club website (Valid to 30/06/2020)
Company logo on Sponsors Recognition sign at the venue
Full page advertisement in Regatta Programme Guide
Three quarter page advertisement in Regatta Programme Guide
Half page advertisement in Regatta Programme Guide
Quarter page advertisement in Regatta Programme Guide
Company logo in Regatta Program Guide
Exclusive naming rights to your breakfast
Company representative to present awards at closing events
Company representative to present award at closing event for World Championship
Company representative to present award at closing event for Australian Championship
Company representatives to present award on 1 selected race day
PROMOTIONAL MATERIAL
Promotional stickers on competitor boats (excluding sails, supplied by the sponsor)
Opportunity to display 8 freestanding banners throughout the event
Opportunity to display 4 freestanding banners on your sponsored race day
Opportunity to display 2 freestanding banners on your sponsored day
Opportunity to provide branded coffee cups, napkins, and apparel for the staff on your sponsored day
Opportunity to provide branded apparel for the staff on your sponsored day
Company Logo on regatta shirt (supplied by Moth Worlds 2019)
Opportunity to include 1 promotional item or an A4 brochure (up to 4 pages) in the welcome pack (supplied by sponsor)
TICKETS
Tickets to Opening Ceremony of Moth Worlds 2019 combined with Awards Ceremony of the Australian Championships on Wednesday 11 December
Tickets to the Awards Ceremony of Moth Worlds 2019 on Wednesday 18 December
Invited guests on the sponsor boat, including canapes and beverages on all 7 Race Days
Invited guests on the sponsor boat, including canapes and beverages on the 5 Race Days of the World Championships
Invited guests on the sponsor boat, including canapes and beverages on the 2 Race Days of the Australian Championships
Invited guests on the sponsor boat, including canapes and beverages on your sponsored race day
DISPLAY AREA
Exclusive 3m x 3m display tent for product promotion and giveaways for all 10 regatta days
Exclusive 3m x 3m display tent for product promotion and give aways for 7 days of World Championships
Exclusive 3m x 3m display tent for product promotion and give aways for 3 days of Australian Championships
ADDITIONAL BENEFITS
Opportunity to hold 2 sponsor networking events at Mounts Bay Sailing Club in December 2019 (Venue hire free of charge and subject to availability)
Opportunity to hold 1 sponsor networking event at Mounts Bay Sailing Club in December 2019 (50% discount on Venue hire and subject to availability)
Ongoing relationship with WA Moth Fleet with logo branding on the WA Moth Facebook page and naming rights to WA Moth State Championship.
Ongoing relationship with WA Moth Fleet with logo branding on the WA Moth Facebook page and naming rights to MBSC Moth Club Championship.
Ongoing relationship with WA Moth Fleet with logo branding on the WA Moth Facebook page
Competitor list ten days prior to the event including name, state, country, email - subject to Australian Privacy Laws
Competitor list provided post event including name, state, country, email - subject to Australian Privacy Laws
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ELITE MOTH

FOILING

SKIFF

SCOW

COFFEE CART

ICE CREAM CART

MASSAGE CHAIR

BREAKFAST
SPONSOR

SAUSAGE SIZZLE

Exclusive
$30,000

Exclusive
$15,000

Exclusive
$7,000

7 available
$2,500

9 available
$1,700

9 available
$1,900

9 available
$1,200

5 available
$2,500

9 available
$900

Per day

Per day

Per day

Per day

Per day

10

8

10

8

6

10
8
6
2
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2019 CHANDLER MACLEOD INTERNATIONAL MOTH WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS

PROGRAM

09-18 DECEMBER 2019
DAY

SCHEDULED EVENTS

Monday 9 December

Australian Championships
Measuring and Registration

Tuesday 10 December

Wednesday 11 December

Australian Championships
Measuring and Registration +
Race Day
Australian Championships
Measuring and Registration + Race Day +
Australian Championships Award
Ceremony and World Championships
Opening Ceremony.

Thursday 12 December

World Championships
Measurement + practice race

Friday 13 December

World Championships Race Day 1
Qualifying Races 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6

Saturday 14 December

World Championships Race Day 2
Qualifying Races 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 +
Themed Night

Sunday 15 December

World Championships
Reserve Day

Monday 16 December

World Championships Race Day 3
Finals Races 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6

Tuesday 17 December

World Championships Race Day 4
Finals Races 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12

Wednesday 18 December

World Championships Race Day 5
Finals Races 13, 14, 15 +
Award Ceremony and Closing

** Please note this program is subject to change at the discretion of the weather and the Organising Committee
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CONCLUSION
The 2019 Chandler Macleod International Moth World Championships will be one of the premier
sailing events globally for 2019 and THE premier sailing event for Western Australia. The
organising committee are dedicated to ensuring full coverage of the event and to actively report,
promote and encourage involvement in the event. There will be significant exposure for partners
to showcase their brands to the local and global sailing audience.
Sponsorship packages can be tailored to suit your organisation. Should you wish to discuss or
enquire further on these opportunities please do not hesitate to contact us. We look forward to
partnering with you in the delivery of this exciting event.
Kristi Parker
MBSC General Manager
P +61 8 9386 5839 | M 0411 409 230
E mothworlds@mbsc.com.au

Matt Jahn
International Moth Class Association Australia
(IMCAA) Representative
M 0422 511 853
E mothworlds@mbsc.com.au

SPONSORSHIP PROSPECTUS

MOUNTS BAY SAILING CLUB
Australia II Drive, Pelican Point
Crawley, WA 6009
Phone: + 61 8 9386 5839

www.mothworlds.org/perth

